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Take Your GED® Test on Computer
Know your test score before you leave the center. VICA
Technologies LLC approved Testing Center now offers the GED®
test on computer, a brand new way to take today’s test and earn
your GED® credential. The GED® test on computer offers testtakers a better testing experience, featuring:





24/7 registration and scheduling online
Finish one section, move on to the
next at your own pace
Instant score results

The GED® test on computer is a convenient new way to test. Remember:
The GED® test must be taken in person, at an official GED® testing
center. Cost of computer— based GED® is subject to change. Please go
to the website for current pricing.
With the GED® test on computer, success is just clicks away™.
Register today at: www.GEDcomputer.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE
In January 2014, the G.E.D. test will be updated and the present
version will no longer be administered. If a G.E.D. candidate has not
completed their G.E.D. by that date, their current scores will no longer
be valid and they will need to retake the entire G.E.D.

Having problems registering, or can’t find the answer online?
Contact the GED Testing Service at
1-877-EXAM-GED or e-mail:
help@GEDtestingservice.com.

FAQ
1.

How do I create my account?
a. Go to www.GEDcomputer.com

and select “Register Today.” A new browser window will

open—select “New Users Start Here.” Follow the directions to create your own GED®
testing account.
b. Contact Pearson VUE at 1-877-EXAM-GED or 1-877-392-6433, Monday through Friday,
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. CST.

2.

Why are there two registration forms?
a. The first registration form is a standard GED Testing Service form that everyone
must fill out to register for the test.
b. The second registration form contains registration questions that are specific to your
jurisdiction.

3. Is there a study guide that I can practice from before I go in to test?
a. You can go online to www.GEDtestingservice.com/marketplace to find five different
practice tests that were created by GED test developers. You choose the subject, you
have over 1,000 practice questions to choose from and you can see which portions you
need improvement on with their instant scoring.

4.

Can I take a break during the test?
a. You will receive a 10-minute scheduled break between each module. Unscheduled
breaks are not allowed and your results may be deemed invalid (you would have to
retake the test).

